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1 LARGER than any other
r in the Juniata Valley.

WE HAVE PLATE GLASS
WORKS ?

present this is the question that an-
the mind of every well-wisher of

itingdon. It is the question that over-
ehadows all others, and, in our. bumble
opinion, it is the most important question
that has ever concerned the town as a
whole or any of the individual people
who compose it. It is no more nor less
than a proposition to add one fourth more
to our population and, in the course of s
few years, to double it. and to invest in
actual business one-half more capital than
is invested here at present. It will give
twice the amount of employment that all
the manufacturing and mercantile estab-
lishments put together now att2rd . This
must be evident to any one who will set

down and make a calculation. Can any
one, for a moment, doubt the great advan-
tages of such an enterprise? Should any
one hesitate, a single instant, to subscribe
the last share of stock for which he can

devise means to pay ? Hundreds of hogs

es will be erected besides the great works,
which of themselves will cover the greater
part of three blocks ; hundreds of work-
men will gravitate to us and business must

become brisk in every department.
Bat this is not all. The very stock

which you are asked to take will pay a
handsome dividend. The gentlemen who
make the preposition show their faith in
the project by putting in $450,000
fur the $lOO,OOO which we are asked to

invest. If they are willing to risk four-
fifths of the capital, why. in the name of
common sense, should we hesitateto invest
when the advantage of mere location will
fully remunerate us, fur all the money we

bestow upon it, in enhanced property and
business ? But why should the stock not

pay a handsome dividend, pray ? Other
large concerns make handsome dividends.
why should nut this? Plate Glass is sold
everywhere. Its use is becoming more
and more general every day of our lives.
Ninety-four per cent. of that which is now
used in America is imported from Europe;
is it possible that it cannot be manufactur-
ed as cheap here as it e.tu be manufac-
tured over there. shipped three thousand
miles, and be subjected t, a heavy duty
besides? It seems to us to be the merest

twaddle to alledge that it cannot be. Here
we have inexhaustible quantities of sand,
as pure as can be found anywhere on the
continent, tested in a hundred different
glass establishments, and universally ad-
mitted to be the; 1art.e.e wanted; here arc
extensive coal fields on almost every hind,
and great abundance of iimestune. all
within a radius of a score or two of miles.
Everything except soda to hard, what in the

wide world is tokeep them from inanufact ur-
log cheaply and successfully ? Nothing that
we can see. The stock in oarhumble judg-
ment ought to be ens of the best paying in-
vestments that any one desiring to invest
capital could wish to invest in. If we
thought differently we should be very loath
to advise any one to invest more than he
could realize out of it by the mere estab-
lishment of the Works.

During last snapper, 3lcssrs. Dorfee and
Gobert issued a pamphlet to the eitiz,mi of
the United States, in which they make the
following points in favor of establiiihiniz
this grade of Glass Works in this country :

"lit. We have all the ran- material of the
very best quality.* We are enabled to say
this as the result of a personal inspection of
very many widely separated localities, some
of which contain in close proximity nearly all
the materialsrequired. At several points that
we have visited we find that the important
items of coal, sand, and limestone are not on-
ly ofbetter quality, but they can be delivered
at the manufactory at much lower price tlian
is paid is Belgian works.

"2d. A large saving of freight, insurance,
breakage, and boxing ; this last item is large,
and could amount, owing to the comparative•
ly low price of lumber in this country, to not
MOM than one-third of the cost in European
works.

"3d. A saving of nearly 'all the expenses,
interest on capital, and profits represented by
the large importing houses dealing in Plate-
Glass in the principal sea-hoard cities.

"4th. There is a duty offifty centsper square
foot on "cast polished plate not silvered" on
all plates over ten square feet. and twenty-five
cents per foot on all below ten and over five
square feet. The duty on the smaller sizes
ranges from three to eight cents per square
foot; but over three fourths of the glass im-
ported is of large size and carries the larger
duty, which at preseut prices amounts to about
eifhtyper cent. of the value of the glass abroad.
The duty on "cast polished plate silvered" is
variable, the huger sizes over ten square feet
carrying a duty of sixty cents per square foot,
while plates over five squarefeet and less than
ten carry a duty of thirty-five cents per square
foot. The duty on •rough unpolished plate"
is much less than the above, amounting on an
average to but one and one-half cents per
square foot; but at the same time the cost of
manufacturing this variety of glass is much
lower than that of polished plate, and its con-
sumption much less.

"kb. At the present time labor and lingeri-

e are very low, and an establishmentcould be
erected at a minimum cost both of money and
time.

"6th. The cert3.l,.iy of a ready sale at re-
munerative prices for the product ofthe works;
the American works already in operation pro-
ducing but eleven per cent. of the total con-
sumption of the country, and another estab-
lishment if erected would not probably pro-
duce over another six per cent., so that there
would be no danger ofprices suffering by over
production.

"7th. From our knowledge of the subject,
resulting from extended experience and care-
ful investigation, we believe that dividends of
thirty per cent. upon the capital invested can
be easily realized if the works are located and
erected in accordance with sound manufac-
turing principles and the most recent improve-
ments in practice.

"Bth. We believe that the necessary skilled
labor can be easily procured from Belgium, so
that a new works can be started with a com-
plete body of trained workmen, and will not
be subject to the various mishaps and delays
resulting from the attempt to educate inex-
perienced men in new duties."

These practical representations, with the
additional representations made by Messrs.
Durfee and Gober t,to the meeting on Tues-
day night, ought to satisfy the ordinary
mind that the project presents pecuniary
advantages seldom presented to our peo-
ple. No one can give a decent reason
why it should not pay ? The projectors,
we are satisfied are honest and honorable
men, above the littleness that so frequent-
ly effeotacontractedcommunities, and they

*The soda, which foto.: about twenty per cent.
of the weight of materi,,ls entering into the cbw-
position of the glass, is an exceptlon to the above
statement; this will have to be imported from
England, but it can be obtained in this country
nearly u cheap as in Belgian). as England sup-
plies Belgium with about one-half of the Forlacon-
slimed by the glass-works in that eountry.

present the matter from the worst, not the
brightest side, and even then they satisfy
any mind of ordinary intelligence that
there is money in it, that it will pay, and
not only pay, but pay handsonzely.

The meeting on Tuesday night was one
of the largest ever assembled in the Court
House. The speeches et Messrs. Dorris,
Dunce and Gobert were received with
great enthusiasm and unanimity of feeling.
$15,000 additional stock was subscribed,
principally by laboring men, who propose
to pay in labor and materials. All hon-
or to the noble laboring men, who have,
up to this time, subscribed a large propor-
tion of the stock and who will be entitled
to the credit of the success of the project.
About $60,000 have been secured and"the
next day or two, we hope, will put this
matter beyond the reach of failure as far
as Huntingdon is concerned, but let every
man do his duty. The opportunities af-
forded mechanics and laboring men, and
those having materials to sell,are such that
they can subscribe very liberally. This
ought to add at least $lO,OOO mere to„the
list. Push on the column; the world does
move. Huntingdon must have the Glass
Works. We have pledged the good faith
of the town and every man and woman
who has a spark of pride will not leave it
stick

THE PENNSYLVANIA LOAN,

THE following were the highest bidders,
and consequently the parties to whom the
$8,000,000 Pennsylvania Loan was made
on Wednesday of last week. It speaks
pretty well for the financial standing of
our state that the loan should be made at
more than three percent. above par : Ben.
V. Mein, Philadelphia, $l,OOO at 5 per
cent.; Samuel R. Shipley, Philadelphia,
$50,000 at 3 5 16 ; James Hopkins, Phil-
adelphia (two bids(. $150,000 at 3 27-100
and 3 57-200 ; Jacob Sthith, Philadelphia,
(two bids), $40,000 at 31 and 31; J. J.
Astor, New York, $170,300 at 31 ; Reli-
ance In. C0.,. Philadelphia., (two bids),
$20,000 at 3 16-100and 3 25-100 ; P. A.
Small, York, $160,000 (four bids), from
4) to 5 13-100 ; Joseph Scuyser, York,
84,000 at 3 61-100; Emory, Freed & Co.,
Philadelphia, 8100,000 at 3 52-100;
Thomas A. Bidile & Co., Philadelphia,
$25,000 at 31 ; James B. Young, Phila-
delphia, 810,000 at 3 9 100 ; J. C. Bom
Berger, Harrisburg, $lOO,OOO at 3 25-100;
Charles D. Barney & Co , Philadelphia,
$l,lOO at 31; Charles Camblos & Co.,
Philadelphia, (two bids), $278,500 at 3f
and 31; Tradesmen's National Bank, Phil-
adelphia, (three bids), $150,000 at 3 10-
100 to 3 20-100 ; A. J. Drexel & Co.,
Philadelphia, (fourteen bids), $6.531,100
at from 3 8-100 to 3 34-100.

BY a proclamation, in another column,
it will be seen that the President has call-
ed Congress to meet on the 15th or Octo-
ber, some six weeks earlier than usual.
This may be a good move but we haveour
doubts about it. However the President
wanted to give his Southern policy an op-
portunity to vindicate itself and we sincere-
ly hope that it will do so.

GOVERNOR HARTRANFT has appointed
D. Newlin Fell, esq., to the seat on. the
bench of the Court of Common Pleas. of
Philadelphia, made vacant by the death of
Jul7e Pratt.

The Great Discovery !

E. F. KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IRON.
For the cure ofweak stomach, general debili-
ty, indigestion, disease ofthe nervous system,
constipation, acidity ofthe stomach, and all
cases requiring a tonic.

The wine includes the most agreeable and
efficient salt of Iron we possess. Citrate of
Magnetic Oxide, combined with the most en-
ergetic ofvegetable tonics—Yellow Peruvian
bark.

The effect in many cases of debility, loss of
appetite, and general prostration, of an effi—-
cient Salt of Iron combined with valuable
nerve tonic, is most happy. It augments the
appetite, raises the pulse, takes of muscular
flabbiness, removes the palor ofdebility, and
gives a florid vigor to the countenance.

Do you want something to strengthen you?
Do you want a good appetite? Do you want
to build up your constitution ? Do you want
to feel well? Do you want to get rid of ner•
vousness? Do you want energy? Do you
want to sleep well ? Do you want brisk and
vigorous feelings'? If you do. try Kunkel's
Wine of Iron.

This truly valuable tonic has been thor-
oughly tested by all classes ofthe community,
that it is now deemed indispensable as a Tonic
medicine. It costs but little, purifies the blood
and gives tone to the stomach, renovates th e
system and prolongs life.

I now only ask a trial of this valuable tonic.
Price Si per bottle. E. F. KUNKEL, Sole
Proprietor, Philadelphia. Pa. Ask your Drug-
gist for Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron, and take
no other make. Sold only in $1 bottles. All
others are counterfeit, so beware of them.

Buy six bottles for $5.00
WORMS REMOVED ALIVE,

E. F. Kunkel's worm syrup never fails to
destroy Pin, Seat and Stomach worms. Dr.
Kunkel is the only successful Physician in
this country for the removal of worms. lie
removes Tape worm head and all complete,
alive in 2 hours, and no fee until removed.
Send for circular, or call on your Druggist,
and get a bottle of Kunkel's Worm Syrup.
Price $l. It never fails. [may4-1m

Knowledge is Power.
This is a nation of enlightened freemen.

Education is the corner-stone and foundation
ofour government. The people are free to
think and act for themselves, and that -they
may act wisely it is necessary that they be
well informed. Every individual gain increases
public gain. Upon the health of the people
is based the prosperity ofa nation, by it every
value is increased, every joy enhanced. Health
is essential to the accomplishment of every
purpose; while sickness thwarts the best in-
tentions and loftiest aims. Unto us are
committed important health trusts, which we
hold not merely in our own behalfbut for the
benefit ofothers. In order that we may be
able to discharge the obligation ofour trustee-
ship and thus prove worthy of our generous
commission, it is necessary that we study the
art of preserving health and prolonging life.
It is of paramount importante to every person
not only to understand the means for the
preservation of health, but also to know what
remedies should be employed for the allevia-
tion of the common ailments of life. Not that
we would advise every man underall circum-
stances to attempt to be his own physician,
but we entreat him to acquire sufficient
knowledge ofhis system and the laws that
govern it, that he may be prepared to take
care ofhimselfproperly, and thereby prevent
sickness and prolong life. In no text hook
will the people find the subjects ofphysiology
and hygieue,or the science of life and the art of
preserving health, morescientifically discussed
or more plainly taught than in "The People's
Common Sense Medical Adviser," by R. V.
Pierce, M. D., ofBuffalo,N. Y.. It is a volume
ofover nine hundred large pages, illustrated
by over two hundred and eighty two engrav-
ings and colored plates, is elegantly bouad in
cloth and gilt, and is sent, post paid, to any
address by the author at the low price of one
dollar and fifty cents a copy. Nearly one
hundred thousand copies have already been
sold, and the present edition, which is revised
and enlarged and more especially adapted to
the wants of the family, is selling very rapidly.
It treats of all the common diseases and their

remedies as well as of anatomy, physiology,
hygiene, human temperaments, and many
other topics of great interest to all people,
and la truly what its author styles it, "Medi-
cine supplicte4"

Proclamation by the President.
WASHINGTON, Ilay s.—The objections to

postponing the extra session have all been
waived, and the following was issued this
afternoon:
By the l'resident of the United States ofAmerica
—A PROCLAMATION: Whereas, the final ad-
journment of the Forty-fourth congress, with-
out making the usual appropriations for the
support of the army for the fical year ending
June 30, 1877, presents an extraordinary occa-
sion requiring the President to exercise the
power reeled in him by the constitution to
convene the house ofcongress in anticipation
of the day fixed by law for their next meeting :

Now, therefore, I, Rutherford .B. Hayes,
President of the United States, do by virtue
ofthe power to this end in me vested by the
constitution, convene both houses of congress
to assemble at their respective chambers at
twelve o'clock, noon, on Monday, the 15th
day of October next, then and there to consider
and determine such measures as in their wis-
dom, their duty and the welfare of the people
may seem to demand.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the United States
to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this sth day

of May, in the year of our Lord 1877, and
the independence of the United States of
America the 101st.
By the President—William M. Evarfs, secre-

tary of state. R. B. HAYES.

Crazy Horse and Band Surrender.
CAMP ROBINSON. Neb., May 6.—The surrender

of Crazy Horse's band took place at this place
at two p. m. to day. The whole affair passed
off very quietly. They numbered nearly 1,300
souls under Crazy Horse, Little Hand, He
Dog and Little Big Man. Crazy Horse said
lie was making this peace to last. Theponies
surrendered are estimated to number nearly
2,500. They seem to be in very good condi-
tion and have many American horses and
mules among them.

ALL WHO SUFFER FROM Dropsy and Kidney
Diseases can be cured by using HUNT'S REM.
EDY, the great Kidney Medicine. HUNT'S
REMEDY is purely vegetable, and used daily
by our best Physicians in their practice. All
Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary
Organs are cured by HUNT'S REMEDY.

Our New York Letter.

Nzw YORK, May 9, 1811.
The Servant Question—Real Estate—Fashions—

PI ices of Goods—The Post-Office Catastrophe—
Life Insurance—Business.

TIIE SERVANT QUESTION,

The question of servants is what is now agita-
ting the mind of the New York matron. Ia the
olden time the intelligent farm house people of
New England and the State of New York furnish-
ed "hired girls" for the city, but that is all gone.
The factories, stores, telegraphy, book-keeping,
and kindred arts which are now almost tho exclu-
sive property of women, give this class employ-
ment, and New York families have bad to depend
upon foreign importation. The Irish girls have
control of New York houses, and they have estab-
lished a domination that is very severe. There
are not servants enough who understand their bus-
iness to fill the demand, and the result is, the Bid-
dies are as exacting as they choose. They insist
upon from 815 to $25 per month, and are very
particular as to their rooms and the furnishing
there,f, they demand a certain portion of their
time out, and also stipulate as to what food they
shall have; and iftheir mistresses object to their
adorning their persons with their best clothes,
there is certain to be a rumpus. In short, it is a
question which is the real servant, the mistress or
her maid. There is a rebellion against Biddy.
En:erprising parties have gone South and picked
up a thomand or more of colored girls, who were
house servants or in training before the war, and
hare brought them to the city, and are placing
them. They make excellent servants, for they are
not only intelligent, but docile. They will do any-
thing that is required of them and, as a rule, are
honest. The Biddies are enraged at this turn of
affairs, and are abating their pretensions, now that
competition in this as is in other things has brought
them to their senses.

REAL ESTATE,

A test was made of the real estate market last
week. Certain lots of ground on eighty-seventh
street, which cost five years ago, $90,000, and were
considered cheap at that, were put up at auction
to determine what reduction in price and in rent-
als should be made. The property brought $53,-
000 on the usual terms. As the sale was made in
good faith the reduction is accepted byowners, and
prices are established accordingly. This is a ter-
rible let down, but owners are compelled to stand
it. Rents have fallen more in proportion than
prices. Stores on Broadway which rented former-
ly for $9,000 only command $2,000 or $3,000, and
the hoped-for rise in May was not obtained. There
are thousands ofstores standing empty,and thous-
ands upon thousands of houses. People who form-
erly occupied a whole house, now content them-
selves with a half, add in very many cases with
even less room. A great many apartment houses
have been built, in which seven rooms can be had
for trom $25 to $5O a month, and are taken by the
people who formerly paid $25,000 or $30,000 for
whole houses. The depression in business has
done part of it, and the permanent loss of trade to
the city has done the rest.

FASHIONS.

"Common as Dolmas," is a saying about some
features of dress which were new two months ago.
Every Biddy on the streets has a dolinan, and ev-
ery cheap suit has theback of the bodice in seven
pieces, a style little less than torture to an eye of
any cultivation, but, happily, so overdone that its
popularity promises not to live with the season.
To see the back of a woman's dress cut into nar-
row strips is a painful waste of goods and a de-
formity,making the figure mean and stiff looking.
The best models in fine dress eschew this fashion,
and the basques have almost the simplicity of the
french form with bald side gores which fit the fig-
ure with the ease and elegance ofa glove without
troublesome and disfiguring cross-seams or more
than one dart. The best breton habits are fitted
in this. Fine imported toilets show &notable sim-
plicity of design, very different from the fashion
plates common among us. The Breton jacket, or
the simplest fitting french jacket, the same length
all round and just covering the hips, buttoning di-
agonally, or the large fiche ruffled with lace are
the favored wraps in these costumes. Overskirts
are close as possible, draped easily, or plain in
thick goods, and the trimming is a mere piping
fold, or a facingof siik three inches Wide stitched
twice on the inner edge—a quarter inch apart—for
a finish. There is an air about these easy,perfect
garments which at once marks them as the attire
of a lady, among the overdraped, twisted and bed-
izened dresses called "The Style."

P 1 ICES OP GOODS

"Before the war" is not the comparison for
cheapness any longer. With bleached cotton down
to 5 cents a yard, and silks of desirable grade at
$1.50 a yard, there is little mom to hope for in the
way of cheap goods. With suits to order, such as
a gentleman can wear, at $25, and ladies' wear to
correspond, it is evident that tho baleful influence
of inflation is withdrawn, and if the Russian war
does not hurry prices up, common people can get
some good out of their money again. Silk suits
are selling ready made fur $22; and long silk
house-dresses in princesse shape with flouncesand
drapery for $l2 to $l7.

TILE POST-OFFICE CATASTROPHE.

Can the government get honest work? New
Tork has a post-office said to be the finest in the
world, which looks as substantial and solid as the
pyramids. Ent Tuesday the roof covering one
large room in the east side, fell'in and buried five
men in the ruins. It was supported by iron gird-
ers, filled in with cement, and of course the poor
fellows in the room were killed instantly. And
now the architects are fighting as to where the
blame should rest. An investigation shows that
a rascally contractor put in defective girders,
which an equally rascally inspector passed, which
rascality cost five men their lives. It is the age
of shoddy and the government gets more than its
share of it.

LIFE-INSIIRANOIR,

The officers of the swindling "American Popu-
lar" hal e been indicted, and there is a decentpros-
pect that some of them will wear the stripes at
Sing-Sing. There are a dozen other companies
which need just as thorough an overhauling, and
there are enough of the swindlers who ought to be
in Sing Sing to organize a life-insurance brigade
there. These scoundrels ought to be pursued re-
morselessly, for they bring disrepute upon the re-
ally good companies,and weaken public confidence.
The eEfeet of these failures hae been disastrous.
The busineas of life-insurancebas come almost to
a stand-still, for with the exception of a fiw com-
panies whose strength and honesty is beyond ques-
tion, no ono knows who among them to trust. The
defunct "Popular" made a magnificentshow upon
paper, but the expert commissioner showed that it
was a fraud from beginning to end. Others will
follow it in a few weeks.

BUSINE3S.

is getting better, every day. The merchants are
doing better. Collections are more satisfactory
and everything looks encouraging. The policy of
President Hayes has given back-bone to the trad-
ing interest, for there is, finally, a certainty of
something. Whether his policy be right or wrong,
it is a policy, and men know what to depend upon.
The South, relieved from the uncertainties that
have so long hung over it, isplucking up courage,
and preparing for business, and the effect is ob-
servable, Ifer merchants are buying goods and
paying for them, confidentthatthey will 4nd their
account in the general revival they hope for. The
Russian-Turkish war has brightened up matter,
for the price of bread-stuffs has gone up, the farm-
ers are paying their bills to the country retailer,
and he, in turn, is coming here to make good hie
stock. In short, we all feel encouraged, and hope
that the good times we have hoped for so long are
here at last. PIETRO.

/441 towns. OnlybionlyAgenaetesesisnarcyittleaoshow
and country

TO to make sales and money, for any one out

25 of employment and disposed to work.—
Used daily by all business men. Send

A stamp fur circular, with prices to Agents.

DAY Address, "SPECIAL AGENCY,"
,- cah3o-sm] Kendall Building Agency.

Earth is like a big Newfoundland dog.
When it comes out ofthe waters of spring it shakes
itself and gets up and dusts.

CLARKE'S TOOTH ACHE DROPS Cure inetantly•

New Advertisements.
A UDITOW NOTICE.
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t DM I N ISTRATOR'S
[ E ah ,t 1FR.I Ng H. WEST,

Letters of Administration having keen granted
to the onderigned on the estate, of Frank H.
West, late of Huntingdon, deed., all persons har-
ing claims against said estate, will present them,
properly authenticated fur settlement, and those
knowing themselves indebted are requested to
make payment without delay, _ _ _

ilE0111;IE B. ORLADT.
aprl3-Gt] Administrator.

EXECUTORS" NOTICE.
Estbs le MA R Y ASS STEVENS, riec'd.l

Letters testamentary having been granted to
the undersigned on the estate of Mary Ann Ste•
wens, late of Huntingdon, Pa., deceased, all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted to the said es-
tate, will make payment without delay, and thn.e
having claims af,ainst the same,will present them
properly authenticated for settlement.

HENRY C. WEAVER
Ilontinitdon, Pa.

DAVID KEENER, •

april6-6t] Baltimore, Md.
•

EXECUTORS NOTICE.
[E;tate of .JOHN WHITTAKER, dee'd.]

Letters testamentary havinx been granted to
the undersigned residing in Huntingdon, on the
estate of John Whittaker Lite of said borough de-
ceased: all persons knowing them,elves indebted
to said estate will make payment without delay.
and those havng claims against the same will
pre,ent them properly-authenticated for settlement.

1:1,1ZABETII WIIITTAEER,
s.Oll -El, IL WHITTAKER,

t;; Executor..

PATENTS
F. A. Lehmann, Solicitor of Patent.. Washington,
D. C. NO PATENT NO PAY. Send for Circu-
lar. [5p13.77-Py

FAI{3IEItS: FARMERS!! READ!!!
Money saved i. 4 better thin money earned.

TIME is MONEY. Any farm implement 'bat
will save TIME and LAL"CR will save MONEY.
This you will find in the

CENTRE HALL CORNPLANTER.
It marks ont, drops the corn. plasters and cov-

ers it All at the same time. I have sold them
since 'W.), awl never h.t.l one returned. which is
the hest evi fence that' then render satisfaction.—
For eth hy T. IV. rtioaMERY, Corner of
Fifth and Waghington s•reets, Huntingdon. Pa..
nearly opposite the Post Orire
Box 151, 11unting,lon. [apl3--Im

WANTED.
10,000 CORDS

TANNERS' BARK,
For which we will pay the highest market price

IN CASH
Delivered ,n) our Wharf.

mh9-301] HENRY A CO.

is not cagily earned in these times
hut it can he made in three months

by any one of either sex, in any part of the coun-
try who is willing to work steadily at the i•rnpl,,y-
ment that we furnish. ?tid per week in yoor own
town. Vim need not be away from borne over
night. You eau give your whole time to the work,
or only your sp;.re mi.ments, ft eo.ts nothinz
try the huAinegs. Terms and $3 Outfit free. 4.1-
.Ircgs at once, 11.11act.er1 Co.. Portlemi. Maine-

MarchCLOSING OUT
FOR COST AHD LESS THAN COST !

GOOD BOOKSHaving determined on closing my business, I
now offer my entire stock of
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, SIIOES,

FM: THE

FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.
a large and fine stock

DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY GOODS, &c., 4kc., Tle• f tlo« in, 1- li:t Va Rook., which will h
mpplied front the MB., of the flitntinvion JormwAL.
Any nne or loon. of the.. boolo will he «rotpert-paid
any of our renders on receipt of the regular vie., which
in named against each book.

- AT -

COST AND LESS THAN COST I
Persons desirous of FeouritL; bargains, or in

need ofany article in my stack, should call and
satisfy themselves at the I v rat, at which they
can be accommodated.

Itendenon's Practical Finch-1,1 ,n re.
Herbert's Hints to florae-K...1,g ,

llohieo4 Book of Pirtle paper :r.c. : cloth.. Sn
Hooper's; Book of Evergreeni 3 r.,„
11..oper'h Dog and from paper 39r ;: v loth..... ... roi
Hooper' We4tern ',tit Hooks I Sn
flop Culture. By nine esperieneed eatriuir ors j,

flow to get a Farm and where to dad One I -11,

flow to Make l'andy*...— ......... . ..... ....... .i.l
lb, to 1.-se the Ti,t.d. S.

All persons indebted to John flagey, or the firm
of J. Ilagey & Co., are requested tt, cal! and settle
their accounts immediattly, as I desire to Fettle
up toy accounts without delay. .1. lIAGEY.

Huntingdon, April 27-1 m Hunter and Trapper
Ilnsmann's Grapes and Wines
lIIIS.Py'A Ilome BF:Udine' . 5 re,
Fir' ,espy. National l'ottase A rehiteeture......

........... Ron
liwqiies's Manual of the Garden, Farm and Earn-

lards 1 75
Jenningson Cattle and their Diaereses. . . . 175
Jenninp' Horse Training Made Easy* • - 1 :LI
Joining,*on the hiorse and hi. Disienses•--

..... -.... 1 75
Jenningson Sheep, Swine, and Poultry* 1 7i
Jersey, Alderney. and Guernsey c0w......- .......

..... 1 -,o
John Andros,(PWI•PCC, Harding Davis).... 1 4e,
Johnson's How Crops Feed- 2 no
Johnson's How t`rity. Grow 2 iSi
Johnson's Pestand its Vora i .........

......

Johnson's Agricultural 17hemistry............ ._____ 1 75
Johnson's Elements of Agricultural Chomietry I ssi
Kern's Practical Landscape Gardening' 1 5.
King's Beekeepers' Text Dook..Paper ittc—......eloth 5
Klippart's Wheat Plants - 1 7-.
Lakey's Village and t'ountry Howse,'
Li•aritt.9 Fact. shoot Peat. 1 75
Leuchar's How to build Elul-F10rae.......... ...--.....-. 1 Lei
Lewis' People'sPractical Poultry Keepers__
Longs American Wild Fowl Shootings 2 OH
firing's Farm-Yard Clubof Jiitham. _ _.3 in
Loth's Practical Stair Builders

.. .to .

Mill IS MINH
AND MUST PREVAIL.

I would call the attention of the public to the
fact that I am now receiving my

SPRING STOCK OF GOODS,
Which has been selected with great care and
bought at

THE VERY LOWEST FIGURES,
and the goods are the very Latest Styles and made
in good style.

My stock consists of
MEN'S AND BOYS' READY MADE

CLOTHING,
......

.Lyman g Cotton Cnltnre I .io
Manna! of Flax Cultiires— .

31arilaaWs Farmer's Hand Wok* I So
MeCb.re's Ibb.etwee of the Ant. Bone. Cattle 1 Sher I nn
3l..rriek ',. Strawberry Cnlture. 1 .41
Milei on the Illirie'gFoot 75

Hats, Shirts, (white and colored), a splendid
line ofSuspenders, Hose, Linen Collars, (Picca-
dilly and Turn down,) a splendid assortment of
Neck Ties and BOW). Also, Trunks, Satchels,
Boots, Shoes, etc.

gin th.tiraw-Vine ► im
Monekton'4 National Carpenterand J.iner...... HO
Monrk tun .4 National l!ltair-Bnilator. ..wt
Mrs. Cornelin..4*, Ynnnit flnamkr,pre 9
3111 (ray . $1 111.• Hiata„,* WS
My vineyard At Lak• wkw I
Nil.llol.2.ClieniOary of the Farma.ft I :;..1
Ni.rton's AZTlenitnre_ .

My stock is complete, the best to be found any
place in the county. Every one d,sirin,,'to pur-
chase anything in my line of goods wi!lfind it to
their advantage to call and ex%mine my goods and
prices before purchasing.

Don't forget the plane, corner of Fifth and Wash-
ington streets, nearly opposite the PoAt ()Mee,
Huntingdon, Pa.

apr27- I tn T. W. MONTI;IDIERY.

I.
.. ..

.lnior.4--Ilow toRats, thorn Pr"fitably•-•••.--- z.•
OrangerOtlitty StINI-hook. I oo
i Fur Farm of Four Acre.. pa., 7 0c.; Cif.,f.. ;Cs ci I n.
Pardee on Mr..ia berry rUnorm _ 7 ,
Parlon+ on the
Pedder s Land Menenr.•. . .. ._. . _
P,Cheri .11 11, Pr, I no
Pitin.4 how to L.O the Mitre., .p.. • ::t
Phin's Lightnitez It..:A awl their Conetroetions.-
Phill.4 Open Air Grape Cultures 1 '+a
Plummer's Carpenter'and Builders' 0,04,... , 1 "..

Potato 1',atm., . Prize Easays.o...... ...paper
Pretty Mfg. Gaston IJ. Eaten t'ooke, 1 :...•

Quitiby's 3lysteries of Bee-Keeping..
Quincy (Hon. Jertiali)on Sot!ing Cattle
Quinn'. done) in the Garden 1 L.,

Quint,'. Pear Culture for Profit.

Randall's Fine Wool Sheep tln.,handry I ,01
Randall'' , Practical Shepherds Yaw,
Randall'. Sheep lloslmidry l 3,0
Ite,i..terof Rural Anil,. I...and 7 Tc10......-It
It.;:ilea of Rural Affairs., Pl 7 7 ;"

..........
......

.....

geenielin'a Wine 311:A.TS ' M3e1141.
Richardson on the D. g Paper, :lie.: (loth an
Riley's Petal., Pe.ta Paper, Wets., 'loth.
Ricers Minature Fruit Garden I on

Roe'. Manual on the Cultureof Small Fruits....._' 3,1
Roe .. Playand Profit in my Garden 151•
Rural Church Architectures 0 nG
Sainuel'allirda of New England and Adjacent sum, 4 a'

Sauntler's Prlnestie Ponitry...Paper .10e.; cloth 73
Schenck'', Ilardener's Text-Rook 73
Scribner's Ready Reekouer and Log-Rook- :;‘,

t_4110. -ting on the Wings :3
Sinspeon's Hone PortMIMI,. ...... - ... Z .0
Skillful -",Thinsewife .. _ ..

GREAT INDTTEMENT.4

- TO -

Encourage Improvements.

FOR SALT

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS,

IN THE NEW EXTENSION OF BEDFORD,
NEAR THE SPRING& Slack'e rout Culture• I fov

Sturr's "Forest and Stream.'Hand Dovk Rifle...,•

Stepping Stone to Arrhiteetnre.....—..... . ............
Stewart'. Irrigation for the Farm, Garden...I _Will offer at private sale, at low prices, and on

easy terms and conditions, viz: chart! ....., I :NO
Stewarea Shepherd's Manna! I 30
sr,waree Sorghum and its Proaucts*...... I
Stewart's Stable Bonk 1 50
sroihiard's An Fgg Farm paper 40 etc;
Stonehenge on the Poe
Stonehenge on the Horse InStable Arn.

ONLY ONE-FIFTH CASH REQUIRED ON
PURCHASE, BALANCE PAYABLE IN

1,2, 3 and 4 YEARS,
IImo

Stone on the Ilorse in Eng.Ld
Sy°.

-
3 SI,

Tegetmeier's Poultry Book.
Teu Acres Enough* I 25
The Rifle : Its Theory and Practire• 5.
The Thoniery System of Grape ell Itore.
Thom:Pep'American Fruit etilturi.t, Yew Ed.*. 3 7,
Thomas's Farm Implements and Macttinary......

equal payments in Bonds, with interest at six per
eenturn per annum, payable semi-annually, swat-
red by Mortgaze.,

The ownerofferingto the purchaser (ifdesired) .
Thumpson's Food of Animal..
Tim Bunker Paper's;or, Yankee Farming. I ."...

TotatccoCulture,by fourteen expiriencedcultivator, I,__... . _

A SPECIAL GUARANTEE To.l,l's American *heat l'nitnri+t•
T.l.l's Young Farmers' Manual. 2 Tula*.
Tnrm•r'+ Cotim Plantee+ Mamma-.
Villc*a Chemical Manureso....,......

1 .:11

Wallace's American Trotting Registar. iul. I. 10 on
Wallace's Anieriern Stud Bis,lt. 1• l4l tsichat a the expiration of the four years, should

the purchaser be dissatisfied with his purchase,
will refund the original purchase amount as ex-
pressed in the receipt (or Deed in the hands of
Messrs. Russell to Longenecker until all the pay-
ments'are made), and have the Lot or Lots recon-
verted on repayment of original purchase amount,
providing the Lot or Lots are free from incum-
brances, Name as when bought from owner.

For particulars, apply to

Warden, American Poni"logy.—
IVarder's Hedges and Ev,g.r.7...nr:

2 14)

Waring'i Draining f.r Pn.6t and Health.-............. IS.
Nv,..jgg. Earth Ci....ets and Earth Sewage ,. ......

:011

IVariiiii. Farmer.' V.tration. '. ros)
W.aring:4 Elem.nt4 (dr Agricultarr... I .)

• • - . .

WArings IloAlmadry. . 2 5.3
Weilleumann'iReatitifying.ecnnt7l!..m.7 A rip-

erb quarto v"lomo. Y{ lithographplate, io eu4.r 1S All
Wh,lcee Rural . . .. .

Wheeler's II me. for the People
White's I'n►nberry Culture

2 .0
1 21,F. BENEDICT,

Or RUSSELL dc LO•NGENECKER.
ap27-omil Bedford, Pa,

White's Gardening I'r the South 2 isi
Willard's practical Butter lbsik. I 'so
Willard's Practical Dairy finsbandrr 3 bn
Wooden anti Brick Buildings. with Details. 2 vols.• IS Ou
11-,,oilrtiffsTrotting Hone of Am.rine.......... 2 to
Woodward's Cottages and farm Ilinsoes• I in
Woodward's Snburbanand Country Home,* I 30
Woodward's Country Homes* I 50
Woodward's (Draperies and Horticultural Bnildiage. 1 50
Woodward'. National Architect....
Woollett's Villas and Cottages* .. . .-»...... :t OPP
Wright's BrahmaFowl. 2 10
Wright's Practical Poultry-Feeper....... ._

_.__ 2 m
Youatt and Spooner on the 1 iM
Yonatt and Martin on Cattle 1 3
Youatt on the Dog.. 3 23
Youatt and Martinon the Hog
Votiett on Sheep 1 On

HROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
• 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon

Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
ronage from town and eountry. roetlB,

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE fOURNAL.
Only 32.00 a year.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
the Journal Office at Philadelphia prices.

Xew Advertisements w .‘,..rwrtiowseerit,*
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A curious rale prevails iu Germany,
that if a person injured on a railroad and subse-
quently dies from the injuries received, the occur-
rence is not deemed a railway accident unless death
occurs within twenty-four hours:

rihe
SULLIVAN—STEWART.---At St. John's Epis-

copal Church, Huntingdon, Pa., on the 3d inst.,
by Rev. C. H. Moad, Mr. James W. Sullivan to
Miss Lillien M. Stewart.

Zola.
ENDRES.—On the 23d nit., in Henderson town-

ship, Mrs. Catharine Endres, aged 44 years and
9 months.
She has gone to her rest, where

"Every tear is wiped away,
Sighs no more shall heave the breast,

Night is lost in endless day,
Sorrow—in eternal rest." K.

New To—Day.

To the Readers of the "Jounal."
The undersigned hereby gives notice that he

has made arrangement with some of the most
celebrated manufacturers of

FINE CARPETINGS
in the east to sell for them BY SAMPLE, and a
great variety of late choice styles ofTapestry and
Body Brussels, Three-Plys, Extra Super. Also,
Hall and Stair. with border, in Venitians, Aubus-
son. Persians, Damasks, and Brussels.

Here is an opportunity offered to select from
large eastern stocks and save in prices and expen-
ses. Let those who have hitherto goneto Philadel-
phia to buy their carpet do so no more.

Store keepers also supplied by the roll at roll
price. Call and see samples at J. A. BROWN'S
Carpet Store, 525 Penn St. [Mayl 1-2 m
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

[Estate of GEORGE B. YOUNG, decd.
Letters testamentary on the estate of GeorgeB.

Young, late of the borough ofAlexandria dee:d.,
having been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims will present them for liquida-
tion to THOMAS FISHER,

Executor,
Huntingdon, Pa.

Special Court, 'Tune 11.

PROCLAMATION—Whereas,by a pre-
cept to me directed, dated at Huntingdon, the

18th day of April, A. D., 1877, under thehands and seal
of the Hon. John Dean, President Judge of the Court of
Common Pleas, Oyer and Terminer, and general jaildeliv-
ery of the 24th Judicial Districtof Pennsylvania, compo-
sed ofHuntingdon, Blairand Cambria counties; and the
Hone. Graffus Miller and. Adam Heater, his associ-
ates, Judges of the county ofIluntingdon,justices assign—-
ed, appointed to hear, try and determine all and
every indictment made or taken for or concerning
all Crimes, which by the laws of the State are made
capital, or felonies of death and other offences,
crimes and misdemeanors, which have been or
shall hereafter be committed or perpetrated, for
crimes aforesaid—l am commanded to make public procal-
mation throughout my whole bailiwick, that a Court of
Oyer and Terminer, of Common Pleas and Quarter Sessions
will be held at the Court House, in the borough of Hunt-
ingdon, on the second Monday (and 11th day) of June,1877, and thosewho will prosecute the saidprisoners, be
then and there to prosecute them as it shall be just, and
thatall Justices of the Peace, Coronerand Constables with-
in said county, be then and there in their proper persons,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., of said day, with their records, inquisi-
tions, examinations and remembrances, todo those things
which totheir offices respectively appertain. •
Dated at Huntingdon,the 11th day of May in the year

ofour Lordone thousand eight hundred and seventy-sev-
en, and the 101st year of American Independence.

THOMAS K. HENDERSON, Sawn.

LIST OF GRAND and TRAVERSE
JURORS for a Court of Oyerand Terminer

and General Jail Delivery, to be held at Hun-
tingdon, on the 11th dayof June, 1877 :

GRAND JURORS.
Bowman John S.publisher, Mt. Union.
Beck Samuel A. blacksmith, Morrie.
Banks Joseph,stonemason, Tod.
Croteley W. W. fanner, Cass.
Carrigan W. H. A. farmer, Cromwell.
Clsney L. A. farmer, Dublin.
Davis John C.farmer, Oneida.
Ealy Michael, farmer, Oneida.
Foster John B. farmer, Shirley.
GrainsRobert, cigar maker, Alexandria.
Hoop Levi, farmer, Hopewell.
Hemline Emanuel, farmer, Shirley.
Holtzinger John, teacher, Huntingdon.
Livingstone Peter, gentleman, Barre..
McClure Cackle, farmer, West.
Morris Thomas, farmer, Penn.
Randolph Washington, laborer, Jackson.
Runk Samuel, farmer

,

Smith Andrew, farmer, Oneida.
Strunk Finley, farmer, Jackson.
Smith John B. farmer, Jackson.
Bchock William, farmer, Barr,.
Wood James D. carpenter. Mapleton.
Wilson David, cabinet maker, Morris.

TRAVERSE JURORS.
Adams Samuel,farmer, Cromwell.
Anderson Anthony, farmer, Peon.
AshtonDavid, farmer, Springfield.
Ash Charles C.farmer, Barre,
Brown Silas, carpenter, Broad Top City.
Bathnrst A. J. merchant, Franklin.
Boring MichaelT. fanner, Union.
Burnham A. P, agent, Brady.
Bowman Isaac, farmer, Case.
Bonilough Calvin, laborer, Otti94/2111.
Cook Edward, farmer, Cromwell.
Cunningham David, farmer, Jackson.
Douglass Joseph, merchant, Walker.
Duff Reuben, farmer, Barree.
Denny Alexander, merchant. Huntingdon.
Evans E. W. farmer, Springfield.
Fetterhoof William,farmer Warriormark
Fisher H. G. coal operator, Huntingdon.
Green Miles L. farmer, Barree.
Grazier David. farmer, Warriorsmark.
Hess Samuel, farmer, Oneida.
Iloover Ludwig, farmer, Penn.
Heeter Allison,watchman, Mapleton.
Lett Samuel G. merchant, Marklesburg.
JohnstonHiram, butcher, Huntingdon.
Beech Stephen, laborer, Alexander.
Morgan Theodore, farmer, Cromwell.
McClure William, farmer, Porter.
McGill John, farmer, Penn.
Myers Reuben, coechmaker, Shirleyshurg.
McNeil Alexandria, farmer, Clay.
MadiganPatrick, miner,
lieffJohn, farmer, West.
Nail James, teacher, West.
Nefflacob C. farmer, Porter.
-Rumberger John, farmer, Warrioremark.
Richardson Harris, farmer, Lincoln.
Reed J. J. operator, Carbon.
Reader David, farmer, Tell.
Smyers William,stonemason, Clay.
Silknitter Wesley, teamster, Huntingdon.
UmbenhourDavid, farmer, Shirley.
Wakefield Caleb, farmer, Brady, "
Walter Z. P. merchant, Aioxandrla,
Wilson JohnA. farmer. Jackson.
Wilson Robert, millwright,Barree.
White John J.clerk Mt.Union.
Zentmyer John, Jr., farmer, Porter.

New Advertisements.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
[Estateof PERRY P. STEVER, deed.]

The undersigned, appointed Auditor by the Or-
phrin's Court, ofHuntingdon County, to distribute
the fund in the hands of Ephraim Chilcott and
Walter C Stever'‘, administrators of the estate of
Perry P. Stever, late of Cass township, deceased,
will attend to the duties of his appointment, at
his office in Huntingdon, on Tuesday, the sth day
of June next, at one o'clock P. M., of said day,
when and where all parties interested shall appear.

L. S. GEISSINGER,
May4-3t' Auditor.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate ofPHILIP ANDERSON, deed

Letters ofadministration having been granted
to the subscriber in Spruce Creek, on the estate of
Philip Anderson, late ofFranklin township, dee'd.
all persons knowing themselves indebted to said
estate, will snake payment without delay, and
those having claims against the same, will present
them properly authenticated for settlement.

JOHN ANDERSON,
apr2o-6tl dministra.tor.

ATTENTION !

FARMERS AND GARDENERS.
Do you want to increase the production of your

Farms and Gardens at a small outlay and no troub-
le? Ifso, send for a package of the
Waugaman's Vitative compound, or Seed

and Plant Invigorator,
, This is a wonderfulchemical discovery, contain-
ing all the ingredients in a condensed form for the
immediate and certain germination of the seed,
and the vigorous and rapid growth of the plant.
Its value can hardly be estimated, as it not only
increases the production and hastens maturity,
but protects the seeds and plants from the attack
of insects and worms. Put up in packages at $l.OO
and $2.00 each; the small is sufficient for half a
bushel, and the larger for onebushel of seed. Sent
by mail on receipt ofprice, and 10 cents addition-
al for postage, by
SCOBIE, REED & SMITH, AGENTS,

137 Liberty St., Pittsburg, Pd.
Or address

WAUGAMAN & CO..
Care of Geo. Bingham, Adams Ex.,'Co.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Oa, .WAUGAMAN & CO.

apr2o Gt] Blairsville, Po.

NOTICE.All persons knowing themselves indebted
to the estate of Jeremiah Bauman, dec'd., or to
the Executor of the Will of Jeremiah Bauman,
dec'd., are notified to call and make payment on
or before June let, 1877, after which time Notes,
Book Accounts, £c., will be placed in the hands
of proper officers for collection.
aprl3-st] WILLIAM IL REX,

Executor of Estate of J. Bauman, dec'd.

myll]

New Advertisements

IF YOU WANT

ANYTHING,
l'nst.,no•rs,
Boarders,
Agents,
orderß,

Itrllr
.To
:'ilVt•r or li•It

:4•11‘1,
;,1,11.4 t•, A

•I'.. 3n
lbw., or A.•

. Dres4, skirt. or flounce,
A Curefor Disease,
A Randy Tali,.

;A Muslin Chemise,
jCheese,
Teas,

!Or are prone
iTo make known
'Tour Store,
Hostelry,
Dry Goals,
rllllolBterY,
Picnics,
Excursions,
jRn icknacks,
Diversions,
!Clothes ready made,
Increase of Tiede,

!Coals, coke and wood,
Pictures,
Lectures.
All kinds of Food;
Works on Theology,

!Magic Astrology,
Wealth or Felicity.
World-wide Publicity,
Flags,
Rags,
Rags,

• Sags,
Dress shirts and collars
:Almighty Dollars,
Rouses to Rent,
S'tore, Tenement,
!I 'ash to be Lent,
('ash to be Spent,!Scent,

I Tent,
Roman Cement,

IGoRead the advice—
Cheap la the price--
Written below—

Servants or Phte,
Lawyer or ra,,
3lusical Tehrlier

To Hire or Li-%
Offices,
Basement,
First Fluor,
Casement,
To purchasea pet—-
'lonic,
Mare,
Monkey or Bear,
Bloodhound or Spitz.
Free from Fits,
To hirea Hall
A Tender of Bars,
A Driver of Cars,
.An Elegant Carriage,
An Opulent Marriage,
Play, Concert, orBall,
Skates,
Sell togay Creatures,
Diamonds,
Pearls,
Rings,
Curls,
Or wash for features,
To buy an odd thing,
Orsell an odd thing ;
Cats,
Rats,
Mats,
Flats,
Bats,
Pantaloon?, Hats,
Resplendent Caamis.
Mutton or Beef,
Financial Relief,
Stocks,
Clocks,
Locks,
Socks,
Portmanteau or Box,
Pig, Sheep or Ox,
Or even a Beau—
Then ina trice
Take the advice
Written below—
Plates,

ADVERTISE
IN

Thu 111111tilluloli Joilmal !upOHalfNREcEDEra ipl. Distributed.
ATTRACTION

on
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY.
This institution was regularly incorporated by

the Legislature of the State for Educational and
Charitablepurposes in 1858, with a capital of $l,-000,000, to which it has since added a reserve fund
of $150,000. /is Grand Single Sumter Drawingswill take place monthly. It urger Reales or post-pones. Look at the following scheme:

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT,
during which will take place the

EXTRAORDINARY SEMI-ANNUAL DRAW-
ING,

At New Orleans, Tuesday, June 5
Underthe personal supervision and management of
GEN. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana,
and GEN. JCBAL A. EARLY. of Virginia.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $lOO,OOO.
"NOTICE—TICKETS ARE $19.00 ONLY.

lla,lves, $3. Quarters,*42.so. Eighthp,
LIST OF PRIZES'.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE of $lOO,OOO $lOO,OOO
1 GRAND PRIZE of 50.000 50,000
1 GRAND PRIZE of 20,000. 20,000
2 LARGE PRIZES of 10,000 20,000
4 LARGE PRIZES of 5.000 20,000

20 PRIZES of 1.000 20,000
50 " 51,0 25,000

100 " 360 30,000
200 " 200 40.000
600 " 100 OO,OOO

10000 " 10 • 100,000
..,.- . Approximation Prizes.
100 Approxiiiiatiou Prizes of $2OO 20,000
100 100 lO,OOO
100 f{ 75 7,500

11,279 Prizes, amounting to
GEN. G. T. BEAT/REGARD, of Ls.,
GEN. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Va.

;522,500

Commirsioners.
Write for Circulars or send orders to M. A.

Dauphin, P. O. Box 692, New Orleans, La., or
Williamson dr Co., 317 Broadway. N. Y.

THIRD GRAND DOLLAR DRAWING,
Tuesday, July 3. _ _

Capital Prize, $20,000 ,
May4-lin

Ticket., I each


